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Value of Arts Education
• The arts as a unique vehicle for:

– Developing creativity and personal voice

– Exploring multiple perspectives

– Cultivating multi-literacies: distinctive ways of seeing, 
feeling and knowing the world

• Enhancing engaged learning, developing pupil confidence



Communication skills:

Students will be able to articulate thoughts and ideas 
clearly and confidently through art/music presentations.

- Stimulate creative and critical thinking through developing pupils’
visual/aural skills 

- Informed appreciation of  art and music
- Give students a personal voice

HGS Learning Outcomes



Interpersonal and Collaborative skills:

Students will be able to demonstrate ability to work 
effectively in groups; to have the flexibility and willingness 
in making necessary compromises to accomplish a 
common goal.

- Character Education

HGS Learning Outcomes



Civic and Social Responsibility:

Students will have a strong sense of civic responsibility, 
and informed about Singapore and the world.

- Cultural rootedness
- Cross-cultural awareness
- Citizenship Education

HGS Learning Outcomes



Character and Leadership through the 
Performing and Visual Arts

LLP outcomes:
1.Cultivate informed appreciation of the performing and 
visual arts of different cultures
2.Develop creative expression
3.Integrating the arts into curriculum 

HGS Learning for Life Programme



Infrastructure supporting 
Music Education in HGS

• 2 Music Rooms

• 1 Performing Arts Studio

• 1 Music Learning Space









Overview of 6 years
Level Theme Instruments / Other Remarks

P1 Music and Movement – Sound before 
Sight

Classroom instruments

P2 Music around the World – Why do we 
make music?

Handbells

P3 Music in Singapore – What is Singapore 
Music? 

Gamelan, Kompang

P4 Music as a Language – Note Literacy and 
Harmony

Resonator Bells
Digital Music: GarageBand

P5 Music and its Influence – Film Music, 
Adverts

Learning Journey: VCH 
(stopped during Covid period)

P6 My/Our Story through Music –
Songwriting

Ukulele



P3 Music Curriculum



Student completing a worksheet on the 
respective instruments they hear.

Students experience music of the 
Western Orchestra  through 
performances by their peers.



In Term 2, Students will learn more about the Indonesian Music - Gamelan. 
Students will get to perform a Gamelan traditional piece as an ensemble.



Students applying their knowledge of Malay 
rhythms on  the Kompangs.

Students improvising with classroom 
xylophones, a pentatonic melody. The 
Pentatonic Scale is commonly associated 
with traditional Chinese Music.



PURPOSE OF ASSESSMENT IN MUSIC

Although music is a non-examinable subject at the

primary level, assessment in music is important to

provide feedback to the various stakeholders:

3. To promote continuous students’ growth and learning in

music

2. To support and improve the teaching and learning of knowledge,

skills and values delineated in this syllabus

1. To celebrate what students can do and have achieved in

music



How will you know your child has learnt? 

LO5 Music 
Elements and 

Concepts

LO4 Appreciate Music from 
Local and Global Cultures
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PARENTS AS PARTNERS IN MUSIC EDUCATION

What you can do?

• Understand that your child is naturally curious and

encourage your child to explore and ask questions about

what she hears and observes

• Refrain from judging when your child sings or engages in

any music-related activity

• Tell your child how happy you are to hear her sing / make

music and how it makes you feel. Encourage her by

clapping to the beat and to create music that she loves.

• Where possible, bring your child to a concert at a

performing arts institution! e.g., Victoria Concert Hall, the

Esplanade etc

The parent-teacher partnership is an on-going, collaborative effort to ensure that 

your child receives a quality art education in which your child’s potential and 

talents are fully maximised. 

Note: The above list is non-exhaustive.



Thank you!


